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Do not cut trees.

Parent Instructions: Play this game along with your child. Ask him questions whenever 
possible to help him understand why these good habits will help our planet. 

How to Play: Cut out the cards on the black lines. Use different coins for each player.
Start from space one. For each turn a player picks a card, reads it aloud and follows the
instructions on it. Players take turns picking cards until one player reaches the
finish. If the cards are all read before any player wins, shuffle them and start picking
cards again.

Once the game is over, you can reuse the game board as a kind of calendar. Ask your 
child to try practicing one good habit each day for a month. Have him fill in the spaces
for each day that he practices a good habit like recycling, saving water, throwing away 
trash, or upcycling games that he doesn’t want to play any more.
Tip: Game pieces work best when printed on thick cardstock.

Don't leave the water 
running while you brush 
your teeth.

Turn off the lights when 
no one is in the room.

Recycle
Use paper bags and carry 

bags with you when
you go shopping.

Carpool

save    trees

Move back 2 spaces

Go back 5 spaces Pick another card 

Move ahead 2 spaces Move ahead 3 spaces

Jump 4 spaces ahead

EARTH DAY GAME INSTRUCTIONS
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Solar Energy

Segregate Garbage

Go GreenDo not waste food.

Upcycling 

Use public 
transportation.

Zoom ahead 5 spaces

Move 4 spaces ahead

Go back 2 steps Move ahead 4 spacesMove ahead 1 space

 
Say NO to plastics.

Carry water from home in
a reusable bottle every day.

Move ahead 3 spaces

Move ahead 2 spaces

Go ahead 2 spaces

Move 2 spaces ahead

Save Wildlife

ReducePAPER
FOOD

WASTE
PLASTICS

G

GR EE N

O

You can help the world 
become a greenerplace today 

by donating clothing and 
electronics to charity, 

returning hangers to cleaners 
and shops, and carrying lunch in 

reusable containers. 

Reduce
Recycle

Reuse

Means taking something 
that would otherwise be 
trash and reusing it or 

changing it into something 
different and useful, 

or even beautiful.
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Pollution is bad 
for health.

Do not litter.

Ride your bike to 
reduce air pollution.

Grow trees.

Move ahead 6 spaces

Go back 7 spaces

Move ahead 3 spacesMiss a turn

Take a step back

Move ahead 1 space Go back 5 spaces

Move ahead 1 space

Wind Energy

Reuse
Plastic Bags

Avoid PesticidesEat Healthy Food

 Don’t throw garbage
in the sea or river.

 Marine animals feed on 
garbage thrown 

in the ocean and die.

Use me

Avoid pesticides or 
herbicides on your lawn 

as these are 
major water pollutants.

Zoom ahead 7 spaces
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